
Shipping agent from Philippine to  Australia door to door
service by sea and air shipping 
 

 

Shipping agent from Philippines To
Germany door to door fast shipping

service DDU 
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Product details ►
 

1-2 days for customs clearance earlier
Shipping fee provided No any hidden

fees
 

Are you an importer, exporter, or purchasing for personal needs?

 

How do you view the transportation of your goods?

 

Are you confused when choosing a freight forwarder?

 

Sunny Global Logistics is yours the best answer.

 

 

sales department
 

 

 

Marketing department
 

http://www.philippines-shipping.com/


 

operation department
 

 

 

Sunny Global Logistics Team
 

 

 

This is guidance
Complete your freight quote  our service

1. Decide on your shipping terms (EXW/FOB/
Cisplatin ...)
2. Select shipping method (sea shipping/ air
transport / sea and air transport)
3. Provide a description of your product (restricted
or hazardous products)
4. Provide weight and dimensions of each carton
5. Tell us the total number of cartons (pallet
cartons or bulk cartons)
6. Provide a pickup address (supplier address or
port name)
7. Share your shipping address
8. Get a quote

 

• Sea Freight( Package >100 KGS)
    - Full container (20 feet, 40 feet, 40Hq, 45HQ
containers)
    - LCL (bulk cargo, bulk cargo)
• air transport
    - Manila
    - Packing <30kgs, length, width and height
<100cm

 
    - luzon
    - Packing <10kgs, length, width and height
<100cm

 
    - Visayas and Mindanao.
    - Packing <10kgs, length, width and height
<100cm
 
*** Before consulting, please confirm the
method you choose***

 

 

The shipping process is as follows:

http://www.philippines-shipping.com/category/air-freight.html
http://www.philippines-shipping.com/category/air-freight.html




 

As for shipping time, please refer to the table below.

 

destination schedule period
Manila Every Tuesday/Thursday/Friday 20-25 days
Davao every friday 20 days
Serve every friday 20 days

us every day 18-22 days
Europe every day 20-25 days

 

 

What we can do for you ►
 

service items
door to door

door to port Port to door port to port
Cisplatin direct

Pick up goods √ √ √ × ×
Export declaration √ √ √ × ×

transportation √ √ √ √ √
Import customs clearance √ √ × √ ×
Customs duties and VAT √ × × √ ×

Delivery √ √ × √ ×

 

 

What more What we can do for you ►

Customs declaration business1.
Commodity inspection2.
file service3.
Warehousing Services4.
repackaging services5.
shipping insurance6.
Quality inspection service7.
consultation service8.

 



 

Customer testimonials ►

1. Punctual; good service; respected; reliable

2. Efficient; knowledgeable; quick to respond; one of the best

3. No damage; helpful; good communication; take good care of the
goods

 

 

FAQ ►



 

question answer

1. What is cisplatin service? DDP means Delivery Duty Paid. In DDP terms, it's all the way to the destination,
which could be your doorstep, a warehouse, or your company.

2. My goods come from different suppliers
and are located in different places, how
can I combine them and ship them to my
country?

Sunny Global Logistics can provide you with LCL services. We have 25 warehouses
in China, so we can help you LCL from suppliers, put your goods together and then
arrange shipment.

3. I don’t know the customs declaration
process, can you help me?

Sunny Global Logistics can help you prepare customs declaration documents and
provide services from inspection to fumigation.

4. I am importing this product for
personal needs and I have no import or
export rights. Can you help me solve it?

Sunny Global Logistics can provide Philippine customs clearance services for
customers who do not have import and export rights. We have a dedicated
shipping line service, which can provide customers with foreign customs clearance
services and can deliver to the customer's designated address.

5. How do you ensure your services match
your price?

We are Alibaba gold members for over 11 years and offer marketing rates without
any hidden fees.

 

 

Company Profile ►
 

Sunny Worldwide Logistics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. - established in 1998, an international freight
forwarding company in China. We provide one-stop services related to sea transportation, land
transportation, air transportation, customs declaration, inspection, towing, CO, F/A, fumigation,
insurance and other related services.

We have more than 20 years of centralized service experience. We care more about goods than
cargo owners, with front-line on-site monitoring and real-time tracking and feedback from all nodes.

We can provide the best transportation solution according to the specific situation, and are
proficient in customs clearance in the Philippines, the United States, Europe, Australia, etc., and can
clear customs 1-2 days in advance.

Sunny is a global freight forwarding member of WCA, less than 1% of qualified enterprises in China,
and vice president of Shenzhen Aviation Association.

In the event of an emergency, an emergency plan will be issued within 30 minutes, with reasonable
confidence surpassing that of peers.

 

 

If you are still confused or have questions about your shipment, please Do not hesitate and fill
in the gaps Next to Start asking!

http://www.philippines-shipping.com/

